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A FULL REPORT
Cf the Battle of liao Yang Tells How

Plans Failed

AND CAUSED RUSSIAN DEFEAT

General Kuropatkin Tells of His

Movements and Retreat to

Mukden. Blames General

Orlof' rvr Defeat.

A dispa'ch from St. Petersburg says
the long expected report of Gen.
Kuropatkin on the battle of Liao

Yang has been received. It is dated
September ii and is as folloss:

"It is now possible, from details of
the battles since August 26, in which
various army corps participat d, to
furnish ycur majesty the folluwing re

port of operations:
"On August 26 the Manchurian

army cccupie d three groups of posi-
tions, the first at Pettsu and Anping
on the left flank; the st car d at Lian-
diansian, in the centre, aLd the tbid
at Ansharshan on the right flank.
The same day the Japanese assum: d
the offensive along the whole front.
At Liar diansian all their attacks
were repulsed, and on the left we re-
tained our principal positicn at Anp-
ing. After a desperate battle the
Japanese, however, succeed d in secur-
ing the position at Pettsu, thus
threatening the line of retreat of the
c.rps along the Tan river. Simulta-
neously a turning movement by con-

siderable forces of Japanese was ob-
served on the left flank of our position
at Ansbanshan.
"Taking advantage of our position

at Liar diansian and Anping in ozder
to gain time and inflict severe losses
on the enemy, I withdrew all the army
corps from advanced positions to Liao
Yang.
"In consequence of the mountain-

ous nature of ;of the country on our
*front and the bad condition of the.
roads towards the south, the two
days' march toward Liao Yang was of
the most difficult kind, and only the
devotion of all the troops on the east
front enabled it to be carricd out in
gcod order. Only after incredible
dfficultis was it found possible to
drag all the nuns. without exception
and all our baggage through the

M passes, Some of the guns were car-
ri d through the mountains by Mfan-
try. Difficult as was the retreat
through the passes under pressure
from the enemy, the march across the
open country was still more ai ducus
The left and center columns succeeded
In getting all their artillery and bag-
grge to Liao Yang.

3ARCHING DIFFICULT.
"The march of the right column,

which was cbligEd to cress westwaid
to the railway, where the country had
suffered mdst severely from rains, was

especially difficult. Corsiderab'e
forces of the enemy followed the rear

guard, which maintained a stubborn
resistance. The guns of one of the
retiring batteries began to sink in the
mud. Every effort was made to save

them. Twenty-four horses were
hitched to each piece, companies of
infantry assiting with ropes. The
horses and men, however, sunk so
deep It was necessary for the comradis
of the latter to haul them out. Gen.
Rutkovsky remained so long, cover-
ing the extrication, of the guns that
his force lost heavily, and the general
himself and Col. Baben, commanding
the fourth regiment of East Siberian
sharpshooters, were killed. Notwith-
standing all effrts, it was finally
necessary to abandon the guns.
"On August 29 the army concen-

trated at Liao Yang. One c~rps took
a position on the right bank of the
Tastse river, while another held the
left bank
"On August 30 and 31 the Japanese

attacked our advarce positions with
great energy, but everywhere were re-

pulsed with enormous losses. There
was desperate fighting'on our left
flank and centre,, accompanied by a

number of counter attacks, resulting
In bayonet fighting and I was com-
pelled to reinforce the fighting line
with special reserves and the general
reserves.-
"During August31 It could clearlyI

be seen that a considerable force of
Gen. Kuroki's army had crossed to the
right bank of the Taitse ?iver. Owing
toattacks on our left on August 30
and 31 was to be supposed that the
main bcdy of Kuroki's army had been
told to turn the left fi Ink of our posi-
tion and attack our line of communi-
cations. In consequence I resolved
to withdraw the advar ce troops to
the main position and concentrate a'
large froce against Kuroki and at
tempt to hurl his army back upon the
TIaitse river. Only at certain points
was this carried out successfully.

EVACUATIoNi CoarMENCED.
"At nightfall, undisturbed by the

Japanese, we commenced the evacua-
tion of our advanced positions, which
already had rendered great service in
weakening the enemy by enormous
losses. Thanks to the sutficient num-
ber of bridges and the manner in
which the roads leading to them had
been laid Out, all the troops destine d
to take the offensive were safely on
the right bank of the river on the
morning of September 1., The enemy
did not occupy our abandoned advance
positions until the evening of Septem-
her 1 when they opened an artillery
fire upon Llao Yang. 1No trophies of
/war fell into the bards of the enemy.
"I adopted the following plan of

.operations: Havings cvossed to the
right bank of the river the army had
takenl up a position between the vil-
lage of the Sykwanitun and heights
- ear the Yentai mines, which it was

intended tO occupy with all our de-
tachments composed of 13 battalions.
Taking the position near Sykwantunl
:ss a pivot, it was intended that the
army effect a movement to flank the
Japanese positions, which extend.d
rom the Taitse river near the village

.of Kwantunl towar d the Yentai col.
erts. Offensive operations began
when all the troops had taken ul:
their allotte d positions."
"The night of September 1st, the

commarder of the carps on the right
fanksent a dispatch stating that
Japanese having taken the offonsive
and occupied the district northweSt
ward of our Sykwantun position
hich was of great Importance to us

the Russian regiment Lolding the
tricL was forced to retire and I
obliged to change my plans in oi de
retake the lost grcund the follov
day. It vas nut until the evenin
September 21 that the entire mc
tain village of Sykwantun was in
hands. At first cur attack did
succeed, but the fghting was c
tinue d % ith unabated vigor, even
ter darkut s; had set in. We repeal
ly gained pos;es-4on of the heig
but were finally compelled to wj
draw temporarily. Many of our
tachments became mixed up anm
the disorder unity of command
rendered diriicult. Leaders of ir
vidual detachments, however, con1
ued the attack time after time anc
last succeeded in occupying the
sired position, thereby attaining
object of the operations of the ril
flank. As soon as the left diank
the vicinity of the Yentai mines
September 2 (Orloff's detachimei
cccupi( d the heights to the norti
the mines, hold ng a strong posit
facing south, he opened fire with 1
batteries and engaged the army in
artillery duel. Orloff's right fiM
was then four miles from the I
dank and the remainder of the art
la order to aid our troops hold
pos-tions near Sykwantun, Orloff si

part of his force from the hills and
tackEd the enemy in the directio]
the village of Sakhiumoon. T
movement was carried on in ci
fields. Our men with a frontal 2
dank tire, and, losing their bearing
the corn fields, began to retire. 'I
troops remaining in the bills also
ired westward.
"By the time Orloff's detachmo

was within a mile and a third of C
ther forces, Orlcff himself v

ounded, as was also Gen. Fom
who sabsequently died.
"After the evacuation of the p(

ioq which had been intended to se
is a base for our attack, the Japan
xtended northward and' occupied 1
whole range of hills and the Yen
mines. Samsonoff's sotnia of Cossai
iismounted and defended our posit'
with the utmost courage, but w,

zradually driven back.

ENEMY'S STRONG POSITION.
"The enemy was now establisi

in an extremely strong position on 1

hills, and it would have been..too h
irdous for our left flank to attA
them, in view of the losses sustaiI
In the previous five days. We the
fore withdrew to the village of, T
nko, and I decided to retire to Mi

Jen, the retreat being accomplist
on September 7th. The evacuat

f Liao Yang began and was cA

sluded the morning of September 4
All our equipment was moved a
there was uo time to save comir
.ariat reservis, which was suffici'
o last the whole army eight da
Chese were all destroytd, The p<
Won br:dges were dismantled and c
-ied off by the troops. while temp
iry pontoons were burned and the rc

way bridges wrecked. The army
tired in perfect order. The ene
Attempted to pursue, but were
pulsed.
"Precautions were taken on Si

ember 3 and 4 to prevent a turni
movement from the east. Tue Ja
ese to the southward took no vig
us initiative, but (zen. Kuroki
~umed the offensive .to the eatwa
)ur detachments tolding positions
alenko sustained a fur.ous nig

attack, which was particularly desp
ate on September 5.. We retairi
ur position, but suffered heavy less
me regiment, which bore the brt
f the fight, losing in 500 killed
ounded.
"By evening of September 5 1

langer of a simultaneous attack
or front and left flank had disappe

Ed. The removal of our artille:
ransport and baggage trains 'y
effected in the face of immense di
~ulties, but was successfully conch
ed. Our retirement on Mukden
September 7 was covered by a strc
rear guard of cavalry.
"We abandoned nothing from Ai

0 up to the time of our arrival
ukden. Our engineers worked w

the greatest devotion. Throught
allthe fighting they rendered inva
able service in making and repairi
oads and assisting in the railv
raifc.

A Peculiar Escape.
.Wiley Gibson, a youth being b
in fhe Lee county jail at Jonesvi
Va., to await conveyance' to the]
t Richmond to serve a five yeas's'
ence for robbery, mnade good
escape by departing from tile pri
ad in the dress and bonnet of

aged mother, who had been left al
with h'er sc. n, that she might say g
bye. Gibsons' escape was discove
when a fellow prisoner marking
departure of his mother went to
young robber's cell to comfort h
and there found the aged mot
dressed in the clothes her son
discarded.

Selling seed Cotton.

The Attorney General is receivir
large number of, inquiries as to the
of selling seed cotton. This matt4
governed by each county, and m
of the counties impose a license
8300, so as to discourage the busir1
There is a general State law for
ding the sale between sunset and
rise, which was passed to prevent
stealing of seed cotton by labc
and selling It to merchants of si
[character. Tile counties govern
matter themselves, and those desi
the information are referred to
county law.

An Evangelist Murdered.

Simon Thalheim, for a numbe
years engagd in evangelisticw
was irurdered at his home on 3
Antietam street, Hlagerstown,
His lifeless body was found lyin
Ithe floor by his son-iln-law aqd dai
Iter, who had gone to see the old
His skull was crushed in and his I
frightfully battered. Robbery
the motive. Hie was seventy
old.

Burned to Death.

Five children were burned to cd
and their parents, Mr. and Mrs..
Sapp, fatally injured at Rolly a
county, Ky., Thursday in a fire ii

partly destroyed the Sapp home.
ISapp and his wife are not able to
Ithe cause of tile fire cannot be 14

dis- THE RACE PROBLEM.was
r to
ing An Open Letter from Ix-Senator John
of

un. L. McLauren.
our
not IN WHICH HE DISCUSSES IT.
on-

Attributes Most, it Not All, Our

hts Troubles to Giving the Bal-

lot to the Negro Too

[ n Soon.
Pvast
LW- Mr. Wm. R. Luke, Nashville, Tenn: v

Dear Sir-Yours of August 29th to i
band and contents noted. Your in- a

de- quiry is legitimate and one to which c

theyou have a rght to expect a reply. V

The nomination of Dr. Crum for v

in collector of port at Charleston was not t

onreferred to me by the president, nor 1

it)do I recall that I made any recommen- t
t dation as to filling this office. t

ion My recollection is that the presi- t
dent withdrew the appointment when t
he found there was opposition, and, i

nk as the matter at that time was purely p
ftlocal in its character, I am satisfied i

that had the contest been limited to i
the fiuness, etc., of the applicant Dr. 1
Crum would not have received the (

at appointment., in the face of the al- c

of most unanimous objection of the busi- I
s ess interests of the city of Charles- 1

rn ton. The color question, however, z
nd was squarely presented', and the s
in president found himself in the position t

'be where to decline the appointment was i

re to admit that the color of the appli- t
cant constituted an insuperable bar. 1

mt What a striking illustration of the t
u ease with which every trivial matter e

msr is converted into a race question. t
The office of Dr. Crum dwindled into v

insignificance beside the other issuse i
involved.

-ve It seems to me that before long a ]
ve crisis will be reached where the sub- t

he terfuges and expedients which have t
served in the past Will be ineffective e
and this race question will have to be v

met and settled squarely on its merits. p
The sooner the better; each day only r
adds to the complications and
dangers. Patience, courage and self-
control art the cardinal virtues of a

Led Christian civilization, and when these
e are cast aside the social structure

,z itself will fall. Yet we all know that
,ck zo long as one crime is committed a

ted lynching will occur, this to be follow-
re-ed, it seems, by "Beforedag clubs,"

al- indiscriminate slaughter, the over

ik turning of courtsand military. Lynch-
e d ing does not lessen the crime nor does
on the crime limit lynching. The great S
n. underlying questions belong to the l
h. realm of the spiritual, where moral 0
*ndprinciples have their birthplace and
s- home. Ex-Gov. Chamberlain in a

nt very able paper says in effect that the v

ys. first step is for the negro leaders to I
1 begins a stern crdsade against this I
r- crivne and stamp it cut and that lynch
Dr- law will disappear; he may be right, b,

ibltt there is a work for both races to
re-do and there must be some common t

ny btarting point and concerted action. i
re- Gov. Chamberlain is a striking ex- 0

ample of how certainly every intelli- S

pgent and honorable northerner who t

ng takes his residence south changes his a

>views and becomes more extreme, if 1
or-possible, than those to the "manner- t

SThe danger Is in just what I refer e

at to in the Cram case; no matter what f
ht happens the is .ue is made one of race. a
er-A division on race or religion is the

.ed mnost -cruel, deadly and dangerous Ii
ethat can divide men. The honest and I
Lnthigh are held responsible for the

or crimes of the ignorant and degraded. C
An average citizen speaking to me 11

helast week of the Statesboro affair, I
on where an entire white family were I
tmurdered' without provocation and J
ethen burned by a "Beforeday club" t

2 said; "If one of my family were a d
f.victim, I wouldn't care who, IL would t
id-simply go out and kill Diggers."

on When this sentiment is fully cry stal- e

ng ized in both races you have all the e

material to make the records of the a

zg.ISepov ins5urrection and Indian warfare S
at pale into insignificance. I cannot be- I
ithlieve that all of this fever of race t
>uthatred, suspicion and distrust can be
lu.laid at the door of any single crime,

ng it is too deep and widespread, nor can
rayI think that the race question would a
be settled if such a crime were never
again committed. The crime is an
aggravation and only one of the dire
eldeffects of a third of a century's false
ledoctrines and teaching. These dis-
Sorders are the symptoms, not thet
edisease, just as the flashed cheek and
hquickened pulse only point to the in-
oward fever that is consuming the pa-

hi tient. The roots of the disease lie
ne amid the passions and erro:s of the
DdReconstruction period when full

red citizenship was suddenly thrust upon
thea race or slaves totally unprepared for
thesuch great moral and political re-
sponsibility. We are only gathering
herthe second harvest from the seed then
badsown. The first harvest was in that

*sad day when the south to maintain
its civilization had to ignore and defy
the constitution of the United States.
aWe are still struggling with the near-

ga by effects of our Civil war and the
rsheavy 1.urden put upon both races is

any beyond their strength, for new conse-
ay

quences are continually cropping up
in national life.

ess Iead with great interest a very
bid:thoughtful article by a Mr. Thomas

the of Ohio published in The North
ter American Review, in which he ad-

dvocates the repeal of certain portions
adys of the Reconstruction amendments to

i the ccnstitution. I do not know, but

eit is possible that we may have yet to
tego back to this questibn where Lin -

coln left it and McKinley took it up,
and as nearly as p(.ssible right every

fwrong. The constitutional restric-
ftions of suffrage in the States must

ork'be in harmony with spirit and letter
Vestof the constitution of the United

Md. States; so long as they are not it gives
onthe entire machinery a sinister

igh-twitch. Then we can safely rest
aan.upon the enly enduring foundation
leadby making the true test of citizenship

was moral and intellectual worth, apply-
easing every restriction fairly and honest

ly without regard to race or color.
The race question would disappearI
from politics and when it disappears

eaththere it will elsewhere, and not before.
Fesse!'The standard of citizenship would be
adairso high that' instead of the ballot box

hich being regarded as a danger, it would
As become the true safeguard of property
talk,and liberty. For 30 years, forced by
tarn-these conditions in the south to vote
as a unit, therae habni no room for'

Dhe d:scussioa and settlement of
monest differences of opinion. The
>allot box at a general election has
nerely been a machine reigisteringihe color of the voter, not his political
)pinions.
When you take into consideration

hbe mighty forces at work and the
nevitable trend of events I cannot see

low any thinker who believes in God
Lnd recognizes that uplbfting, evolu-
ionary force, ever at work pushing
iations from one epoch into another,
an have confidence in the makeshifts
'vhich surround us or believe that
Phey can long endure. I know not
vhiat the immediate future may have
a store, but I believe In our country
and I know that the democratic ideas
pon which it is founled are surely
vorking us toward that condition,
there liberty and justice will be the
irilhright of each unit composing
vhat we call government. I know
hat the race, labor nor any other of
he great issues of the day can ever
iesettled except in barmcny with
he catholic spirit of the age, and that
a time every false doczrine and flimsy
iretext which impedes this onward
Darch will be crushed out of ex-
stence. Conditions are likely to grow
Duch worie before they get better,
n the principle that out of chaos
omes order. If some power could
ar out the politicians of the north
vho traffic with the nrgro vote in
ational convention and those of the
outh who "boller nigger" every time
here is an honest difference of opin-
an, and then call into a great conven- I
ion the wisest and safest men of the I
ation without regard to race or party 1
hese great issues might be consider
d upon their merits and a way be
und out of the wilderness which
rould save much sorrow and suffer-
ag.
I know too much, however, of pub- 1
c life to expect anything to be done I
ntil conditions become enendurable;
hen the good sense and awakened
nsciende of the American people
rill find a, solution for this and other I
roblems affecting national life which 1
ow seem well might hopeless.

Yours sincerely,
JoHN LOWNDES MCLAURIN.

Bennettsville, Sept. 4, 1904.

RIPUBLICAN ELECTORS

xe Put in the Field, but No State I

Ticket.

The State Republican executive
)mmittee met Wednesday night in

ter.house Hall at Columbia for the
urpose of considering the advisability
f calling a State convention and
ominating an electoral ticket to be
oted for in the coming election for
resident and Vice President of the
rited States:
The following resolution was passed 1
the committee:
"Resolved, That the conditions in
is State at the present time renders
;inexpedient to n minate for State
icers, and there is no necessity for a
tate convention at the present time,
is committee having full power
weording to the precedents of the
arty' to put out' a full electoral.1
cket."
A committee was then appointed to<
ominate an electoral ticket. The 1
llowing ticket was nominated and
dopted by the committee:
Electors at Large-L. W. 0. Bla-
ck,Goldville; F. C. Aldridge, of

atesburg.4
Firsti district, 3. R. Nolan, of
barleston; 2d district, Geo. G. But-

r, of Barnwell; 3d district, E. H.
arton, of Easley; 4th district, M. K.
~obertson, of Greenville; 5th district, 1
ohnF. Jones, of Blackburg, 6th dis-
rice,James R. Levy, of Florence; 7th
istrict, Abial Lithrop, of Orange-

urg.
A campaign committee was appoint-
forthe purpose of conducting the
impaign, and a committee to write
address to the Republicans of the

tate, setting forth the reasons why
Sisnot advisable to put out a State
icketor to call a State convention.

RBSCU.CD AT SEA.

1hree Charleston Fishermen Picked

Up by a Steamship.

A dispatch from Jacksonville, .Fla.,
sCaptain Ingram and the crew of

heClyde Line ship Huron rescued a

4art of the crew of the fishing smack
rey Eagle, of Charleston, Wednesday
nornng and brought them to that

ity. Captain Ingram said that his
hipwas off tbe Charleston lightship
Wedesday morning when he was

iven signals trom the lightship that
Sboat was near there in distress. The
>oatwas soon located and the captain
ianted to take them on the Huron.
rherewere eight men in the boat and

hesra was running high. The men
efused to go on the steamer and ask-
d that a line be given them and they
aeioed to the lightship. A tow line
wasput out with great difficulty and
shortly after getting the line the rud-
ierof the life boat broke and the
smallcraft was left to the mercy of
thesea. The boat got away and soon
wentdown and the eight men were
plunged into the ocean. Four of them
gotnear the steamer and they were
thrown life preservers until a life line
couldbe gotten to them. Three ot the
menwere taken safely on board the
Huron. While drawing the fourth
onb'>rad the steamer the line broke
andhe fell back into the sea and sank
outof sight. The rescued men were

brought to this port and transferred
to the'steamer Apache, which sailed
Wednesday, and were taken to Char-
leston. Thtse rescued were M. Smith,
W. Simmons and R. H. Gadden
Thcse drowned were F. Butler, J'.
Harrison, A. Johnson, B. Anderson
and Ed Middleton. The men all lived
in Charleston.

Coffin Filled with Rifles.
A remarkable story was told In

Americus, Ga., recently of a fake
funeral occurring in a little country
town nearby quite recently. The
corpse came by express and-'a swell
negro fuineral followed the same day.
The weight of the coffin surprised
many onlookers,,. rc quiring the
strength of a de zen stalwart negroes
to carry it. Suspicion was aroused
and late that night an investigation
Iwas made by curious white citizens.
The coffn was filled with rifles.

A PROTEST
against the Accepted Doubla Stand-

ard of Collegiate Conduct,

BY DR. JAMES H. CARLISLI.

An Article That Every Young Man

Should Read Whether He

la In College or At

Work.

Daniel Webster looking back to an
ncident in his 15th year (1797), when
Als father was taking him to a school
six miles from the home, writes: "On-
he way my father intimated to me
bis intention of sending me to collkge.
rhe very idea thrilled my whole
rame. He said he then lived for but
As children and if 1 would do all I
:ould for myself he would do what he
:ould for me. I remember that I
as quite overcome and my head
,rew dizzy. The thing appeared to
ne so high, and the expense and
;acrifice it was to cost my father so

reat, I could only press his hands and
;hed tears. Excellent, excellent
3arent! I cannot think of him. even
2ow, without turning a child again."
Perhaps 100,000 young men may be

,nAmerican co'leges this year. Let
is speak to one of them early in the
;ession. "Is it ycur purpose to be a
entleman while in college?" Per-
iaps he is at first, disposed to resent
)he question as an insult. But give
aim a few moments to collect his
shoughts, and he nay give us a frank
nswer.
"Yes, of course, I expect to be a

entlemen, that is, as much of a gen-
leman as a student can be. You
mow some things are excused in a
,tudent and expected in him, that
an not be done by ordinary yonng
nen of our age. I expect to be a

entleman, minus the student, a gen-
leman, except in the things where
ny student character makes me fall
sort." Unfortunately there was a
Jime when an answer like this was
iatural. For generations a student
as looked upon as a privileged wild
Limal, not subject to the written
aws of college, city or State, or to the
qually important unwritten laws of
efined, or even civilized society. Col-
ege laws, at one time, seemed to
-ecognize a peculiar college code. In
he 18th century fines were imposed
)aAmerican students. The grades
f fines and offense, seem strange to
isnow. For playing cards a fine of
ive shillings might be imposed while
me shilling and a half would do for
laying any game for money. "Going
ipon the top of the college was an of-
ense equal in gravity, to drunken-
iess or lying. It is not surprising, I
hat under a system like that, the
ollege boys had rather a confused
reed of morals and manners.
We need not go back to the rules of

hat day to learn what it is to. be a
entleman in college. We shall not
ry to give a full definition of the
word. We may safely take for granted.
ihat truthfullness, honor and kind-
iess are included. Does the fact that
young man has entered a college
:awpus release him from any of these,
rats? "I was a truthful boy and*
nan until I enterered college. I ex-,
>ectto be truthful in vacation and

fter I leave college. But during the1
ession time, some who meet me offi-
ially must be satisfied with a little
ower standard In me." Will any
tudent deliberately adopt a creed or
practice like this?
Take the question of honor, cer-
~ainly a wide, all-embracing word.
Willthe student claim the privilege

o play fast and loose with it while in
:ollege? "There are certain kinks of
roperty, in the possession of certain
yeople, which I will most sacredly re-

~pect. There are other kinds of
roperty which my ideas of honor and

ightallow me to handle without any
~ense of wrong or shame." It may be
~xtreme to say that a student who
willtake an'article .from one person,
willtake any article from any person,
whenever he can do so with safety.
Butit is not extreme to that this
samestudent has a very detective,
olor-blind conscience and sense .of
right.
Take the trait of kindness. The
name of Philip Sydney is a household
word in all lands where the English
language is spoken. When a boy at
school, 12 years of age (1566), he
wrote two letters to his father, one
inLatin, the other in French. He
wasrewarded by an answer in which

were w-se maxims, that helped to
form the boy's character and life.
Here are two short sentences, worthy
to be read and practiced by every
English-reading toy. 'Be courteous
of gesture and affable to all, with
diversity of reverence, according to
the dignity of the p'rson. There is
nothing that winneth so much with
so little cost." Does the student of
today approve this, with the reserva-
tion that this high standard must be
revised to suit the public sentimnent
of our campus? Let us suppose a
case. A new student, on his way to
college, stops for a night with a
young man already in college. All
that a sincere refined hospitality and
courtesy can suggest is offered to the
guest. The two go on to the college.
In a few days or so the former host
joins with fellow students to annoy,
mortify, harass and affiict his late
guest. If there is chivalry, honor,
manliness or nobility here it is that
of the Arabian host, who entertains
his wayfaring guests with all possible
politeness, bidlding him farewell with
profound bows and repeated wishes
for a safe journey-then huirrying on
by a direct path, waylays him and
robs him of all his money.
"I expect to be a gentleman, con-

siderate and tender, except in my
special relation as student."
Can you let ,down in your refine-

ment, courtesy, manners and morals,
for four rich years of your life, and
then let up, with no permanent loss
in character or reputation? Coarse
fun, jokes that wound, may suggest a
change In Sir Henry Sydney's maxim.
Nothing does so much harm, causes so
much suffering to one party, with so
little real satisfaction to the other.
It is your duty and your privilege to

be a gentleman plus the student.
When you came to college, most of
your claismates went into the walks

ofbusine life, farmtresr offies.

They are expected to show their gen-
tlemanly character in their spheres.
You have some helps which they will
not have. Your intercourse with men
and books will enable you to put into
your character and life traits, tones,
colors, graces beauties, which may not
be In their reach. Will you, for the
fleeting, unsatisfying amusement of a

thoughtless hour, lower your standard
below theirs?
Let us approach another student,

with a still more important question.
"Is it your purpose to lead a Christian
life in college?" Here again, the frank
student may give a qualified answer.
"Yes, of course, I expect to do this,
but y:Ju know I am in a peculiar posi-
tion for a few years. It is not pcssible
for a student to be a consistent, all-
round Christian. His student associa-
bions make that impossible. I must of
:ourse, follow the crowd In some

things, which ordinary church mem-
bers of my age could not do without
loss of self respect and the respect of
>thers. I expect to be a Christian
inus the student. In this important

parenthesis of four years in' my life I
nust lower the type of piety which I
ntend to resume when I get my di-
ploma. An Inconsistent, campusmind-
d Christian is all that I can aim at
or a few years."
This is certainly unfortunate. In

hese years when your piety and char-
teter might be taking their perma-
ent shape, all disturbing, enfeebling
nfluences should be avoided. It is
Four duty and privilege to be a Chris-
Jan plus the student. Your student
relation, duties, associations should
)e wings to you, and not weights.
Philips Brooks has a fine sermon on
"The Mind's Love for God," Here are
some golden words: "Love God with

ill your mind, because your mind, like
il the rest of you, belongs to Him,
md it is not right that you should.

;ive Him only a part, to whom be-
ongs the whole. When the procession
f your powers goes up joyfully sing-
ng to worship in the temple, do not
eave the noblest of them all behind to
ook the dinner and to tend the house.
ive your intelligence to God."
Here ii one great mistake easily and

)ften made by students: "The tie that
Ands me to my fellow students is
sronger than all the ties binding me
o the college, the community, the
,hurch, my parents or my Maker."
rhis short creed is the idol, the phan-
4om of the campus den that has dis-
iurbed the religious creed, poisoned

;he moral sense and wrecked the life
f many a noble young fellow.
To, be a Christian gentleman plus

he student will not make your college
fe barren or joyless. It is an Irrev-
rent, if not a blasphemous thought,
hat our Hevenly Father allows no en-
oyments to his young' followers. A
hollege campus is the place where gen-
lemanly and Christian character may
)e found in full richness and com-
leteness. It needs no wrong or aues-
Aonable amusements to make a happy
:ollegecourse, no hours spent in scenes
hat are to be recalled in later life
wtha blush or a tear.
Take another sentence from Sir
enry Sydeney: "Give yourself to be
nerry, for you degenerate from your
ather, If you do not find yourslf most
Lble in will and body to do anything
when you be most merry; but let your

nirth be ever void of all scurrilty
tndbiting words to any man. For a
round given by a word is oftentimes
arder to be cured than that given by

,he sword."
To every student who may read
hese lines, a merry, gentlemanly,
~bristan, college life.
Wofford College.
WEATE AND OEOPS.

L'ieCondition ofCotton Not So Qood
as Last Report.

The following is a report of the con-
ition of crops In the state for the
ast.week, as comiled by Section Dl-

ector Bauer:
The week ending 8 a. mn., September
[2,had a mean temperature of 74 de-
rees, which Is 3 below normal, due
ounusually cool nights. The tem-

perature deficiency was greatest in
thenterior. The extremes were a
nnimum of 57 at Florence on the
th,and a maximum of 90 at Yemas-
seeon the 6th.
The precipitation was excessive
overmost of the southern and eastern
portions, and It was deficient In the
northern and western ones. The rain-
fallwas confined to the early part of
theweek, the latter part having been
general clear and dry. In the parts
thathad excessive rains the amounts
ranged from about an Inch to four in-
ches;the other parts from less than
aninch to no lain, the latter in Green-

vile county.
From work was delayed early in the

week by cloudy and rainy wether over
a large part of the state, but it pro,
gressed rapidly during the latter por-
tion throughout the entire state.
As the season advances, it is seen

that the condition of early con is bet-
tee than heretofore reported, while
late corn was slightly damaged by ex-
cessiye rains in the extreme northeast;
the crop as a whold is the best in
many years. Fodder pulling is practi-
cally finished except from very late
corn.
There are numerous reports of de-

terioration of cotton due to continued
rust and snedding, and, in the eastern
counties, from the ravages of caterpil-
lers, which have recently increased in
numbers to a damaging extent. On
clay lands, cotton has attained a too
rank growth, causing some rotting of
the lower bolls. Cotton is opening
fast in the eastern and central coun-
ties, where picking has mape gord
progress, while in the extreme north-
west there are but few boils open and
picking has only begun. Sea-island
cotton is in excellent condition and
is heavily fruited.
The weather was favorable for hay-

ing during the iatter part of the week
and much grass was cat and cured in
fine condition. The fcrage crops are
uniformly good. Sweet potatoes are
poor in places, but generally very pro-
mising. R ce harvest was interrupted
by rain, but latterly made rapid pro.
gress: the late rice crop is well head-
ed. Minor crops are, as a rule, very
promising. *

IN the third and last battle of Ma-
nassas the blue fellows, as in the othe:
two, got licked. Wearing a blue uni
form on the battlefield of Manassas l5
tocount defeat.

THE PRESIDnTIAL ELECTIC

Some Important Facts and Soim
thing About Doubtful States.

The following are some facts of I
terest in reference to the forthcomib
presidential election:
Total number of electoral votes. 4
Necessary to elect ............ 2
Republicans are sure of.......1
Republicins must secure.......
Democrats sure of.. .. .. . ... 1
Demccrats must secure... ...

The Doubtful States.
Colorado with...
Connecticut, with.............
Illinois, with............-
indiana, with....... .....- - -

Montana, with...........
New York, with..... ......

New Jersey, with..........
West Virginia, with...........
Urab, with... ...........

Wiconsin, with...... .........-]

Total.................II
Before the campaign is begun it

usually possible to say just how mar
votes in the electoral college eat

party is sure of. Some states are safl
ly Republican, others safely Dem
cratic. TL:ey never change. I
others, the independent voter thrive
A study of the map shows that ti

Republicans have strong holds on ti
New England states. Their strengtl
however, begins in the Ohio md.lI
and spreads westward.. All i
"white" states are Republican.
Tue Democratic tide begins in ti

Soath and sweeps northward and eas
ward. Its states are black.

Scattered all over are the great d
batable states, in which the indepen,
ent voter thrives and which are ba
tle grounds of both big parties. Tb
is the subdivision;.

Republican.
California ................
Delaware. ................
Idaho................. .

Iowa....................
Kansas................ -

Main.. .................
Massachusetts.. ...........

Michigan..........
Minnesota..........
Nebraska.... .............

NewHampshire............
Ohio...................
Oregon..................
Pennsylvania....................
hodeIsland-..................

SouthDakota..............
Vermont......... .........-

Washington.................
Wyoming.................
North Dakota.. ...........

Total..................V1
Democrats.

Alabama.... .............
Arkansas.....................
Florida................-.-
Georgia.................. .

Kentucky.......... ........

Louisiana.................
Mississippi ................... 3

Missuri.... ............. 3

North Carolina............. 3
South Carolina.........
Tennessee................
Texas....................
Virginia..... ............--

Maryland ........... ...-..

Nevada...... ...........---

Total...................1
Thus It stands that If Roosevel

can carry Illinois, and one other di
batable state he will be pretty apt 1
be elected, or If he carriesflhinnis ar
Wisconsin he will likely win in enoug
f the smaller debatable states to elet
him.
On the - other side, Parker mui

carry New York, Wisconsin, Wei
Virginia and Indiana or their equiva
lent. He must carry both the Eas
and the West. If he should carr
New York, New Jersey, Connectici
and West Virginia In the East, t
would lack 12 votes, unless he carrie
some of thie Western states. If 1:
should lose all these and carry Illinol
Indiana and Wisconsin he would 1ac
22 votes.
The issue of both parties were mad

to suit the debatable states, and whi
the Republicans have slightly the bel
of it, the fight is an open one.
In assigning the different states

the different columns, the experient
of provous presidential yearshas bet
the guide. Only where a state, ha
been overwhelmingly and persistent
Democratic or Republican has it bei
assigned arbitrarily to .either colum

The Storm at Wilmington.
The northea'stern of which war
lgs were sent out by the weath

bureau Tuesday night struck Wi
mington Wednesday morning at
o'clock. The velocity of the whi
was 36 miles an hour, and by 10.40
m. a maimum velocity of 45 ml
had been reached. There was a ti
mendous tide in Cape Fear river, ai
the harbor was so rough that navig
tion was dangerous. The beach
were .swept by heavy tides, but
damage was done. In the city t
tent shows of a~ carnival compai
were blown down and damage dol
to the extent of $2,500. Two.flshe
men 'who went out at Wrightsvi
Beach are missing and It is probal
that they were drowned. At Mon
Olive Wayne county, 20 small dwe
ing houses and two ginneries in t:
suburbs were blown down. The dal
age is estimated at $25,000.

Wolves Ate the Hermit.

The body of Elon Virgil, torn al
eaten by wolves, has been found ne

Vivi, Okla., by a neighbor. Virl
was old and feeble, had wander
from his cave and had been missi
for several days. He was a hermd
To cultivate his Intellect and col
mune with nature, years ago he to
up his residence In a cave and liv
on herbs and wild fruits. Lstely
was thought his reason was affecte
but he resisted being removed frc
his cave.

Republican Prosperity.
-The Pullman Car works, of Pulim
Ill., were shut down Thursday, a
practically every one of the compan
,000 employes are Idle. The closing
the big car works at the "Model Oit
came when the 1,500 workers in 1
repair department were laid off. Ti
badbeen the only branch of the pla

in operation for some time. It Is si
high wages brough about the cloi
ofthe works.

N A FLORIDA FEUD.
A a;li Chased Under a House and

Kiled by a Mob.

RIGHT MEN UNDER ARRZST

76 Two Murders Have Resulted From

33 Excursion Train Row, in
56 which Two Men* Were Cut

77 to Death.

Another chapter has to be written
7 in the sensational occurences that
N7 have marked the little town of Bar-
L5 ter Florida, during the past few days.

Thursday night BailiffIR. T. Thrift'
12 made an effort to arrest the Altmans

for the murder of Jackson Duncan and7
3 James Riley on the train last Sunday
L3 night, but he met with such a warm--
-reception that he went to his house
and gave up the attempted arrest
Later a crowd gatheredat his house

h and when he came out he was fired
upon. He returned.the fire and killed
one of -the men, said o be a white
man named John Dowling.,
Then Thrift, his gun being empty,

ie ran under the house to escape the"
e crowd that was alter him but he was

pulled out and shot to death, his body-i;
being riddled with bullets. Re
from Baxter stated that moretroble--4-
was Imminant. Citizens asked tha ,

Le 'e military be sent there to protec~vthema and some have left the place
rath'er than be mixed up in the blood

. riot which seems imminent.
. A message wassent to Valdosta,
t. Ga., ask*i If a military company
is could be sent there but tie&

local officers were at Camill and
besides that the trouble happened
in Florida feyond'the reach of

to Georgia authoities, It is said
3 the dispute over the State lineis
3 of the'reasons the mann giy as
13 why they did not 'a rifto i&
o rest them. Theyhiave d allaldn
6 that they would not subi arres
6 by any but anthorized officers. Thy<
4 claim that their crime wasco
L1 in Georgia, in a strip of
8 formed by-i bendin' the St a
4 river and they will not be arrested
,3 Florida -officials though they liye
4 Florida.
14 It was understood that appeas--hadKIJ
4 been made to Gov. Senningsfor mMlS"
4 tary protection or aid in arresting We.Y-
4 Altmans and the goverorpro
5 that the militia would be sent th'
3 Baxter is policed by two-copaniesf
4 FlorIda militia following thekilll
- of fourmenresulting.from the feud'i
i between the Alitmas and. Dnncains4

Shortly before dark Sheriff'Berndon
1and his posse brought In eight s
era allded to be Implicated- in-'.
rilling of Jackson Dnnn the negro
and Rufus Thrift. The men arrested
are: Bartow Crews, Berry Crews Riley
Reden, Caney Roden, Bird Johns
John Eddy, lesse Sapp and

8Eddy.
2 Some were arrested In Florida and

9 others In Geotnia. These men are
2 stretched out on the floor of a'shand
8 resting under the gur ofthe
2 Sawanee- Rifes of Live Oak, the WI-
8son battery of artillery and-the.' slher-..-

3 If's posse. There are 11'others of the-
-gang. Men who weresent tosee them

2 have just returned and report 4ahat -

Lthey have agreed to surrender -theni..
selves and willcoine Involuntarily and
Sgive themselaes up. If they do-.notrs

d violate their pledges this -places all of.
htheganglin-thecustodyoftheofficers,with the exception of Jesse Altman
who- Is still at lafge and his where-
abouts are unknown. He was seen in
SBaiter Friday- but disappeared shortlyr
Sbefore 'the sheriff arrived from Mc-
Cldenny. It is thought that hetoo
surrender when he finds h- e

Ltothers have taken that course.

e1 . - LIAOYANG 100TED.

I,nhabitants at Mercy of Three Dlfrer. -

kent Armies-Sux~ared Severely.

e The looting of Llaoyang has few
e parallels in the annals of warfare.-
At Three armies on three different days
had possession of the city and'engaged
SIn acts of depredations. When the

n Japanese drove the Rusaians-out th~
asRussian soldiers fealized that the
1town must fall and forgot all discip-m line. They looted the town, sparing

E.neither Chinese nor European shrops,-
destroying what they could noticarry

n-away. They wantonly destroyed
ergreat quantities of food stuffs and
J.other goods, ripping open bales, bags
2 and boxes with the ever-ready lgyo-
idnet and scattering their contents over
a.the streets. Mucn liquor was found
e and the soldiers becoming drunk,-
e.committed further excesses. D~uring
idthe interim of the departure of the
a-Russians and the arrival of the Japa-
esnese the Chinese -soldiers and police ---

o finished the work the Russians began,-
mn pilaging the shops that were not

mfound by the Russians. When the-
reJapanese came they completed the

r. looting. They had been fighting for
liefive days without food except dry rice

~le and broke loose on entering the town.
ntThe Japanese looted right and left.
1.The shops having already suffered
biethe Japanese turned their attention
g to the private houses. They wanted-
food principally but overlooked noth;--
lng.' This was the first time In this
war that the Japanese were guilty of

adlooting a captured city, and their
arofficers were much disturbed by the
iloutbreak. When order was restored
edthe Japanese soldiers were taken out
agof the walled city and now are not-
Ltallowed inside without a special pass.
n-The Russians burned great~quanti- --

okties of suppies. Food in tne Chinese
edcity is very scarce.

ItBurned His Wife.

A horrible crime. Is reported from
Cortes de la Frantera. in the province
of Malaga. Francisco Perez Oetege,
a man-of bad antecedents, had mar-

an ried a beautiful girl, althongh her
uidmother resisted it. On the wedding
f'sday the mother committed suicide,

of because she would not see what stie
y" thought was to be the ruin of her
hedaughter. A few days after the wed-

at ding the torture of the young wife be-
at gan. It culminated in the husband
Lidputting his wife into an oven, the
ogthe poor woman suffering a jhorrible

death.


